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12 IN OUR LIVES The Miner Incidents 
October 7, 2016

Utecht transitions from home to the classroom 
By: Hannah Baranick There’s no place like homecoming 

Students at Beulah High School 
see a new, but familiar face teach-
ing English II this year. Jenn  
Utecht, who has been a substitute 
teacher at BHS for several years, 
now has her own classroom for one 
period out of the day.

 Utecht is originally from Lincoln, Ne-
braska, where she was raised and later 
graduated from the University of Ne-
braska. She has since lived in Denver, 
Colorado, and Grand Island, Nebraska. 
Utecht, along with her husband and three 
children, have called Beulah home for the Lucas Schmaltz joins the Agriculture 
past six years. department team and advises FFA. 

During her time as a substitute teacher More on pg. 5
in the Beulah school district, Utecht has 
enjoyed getting to know the staff and stu-
dent body at BHS. 

“When Mr. Hoherz contacted me about 
filling a teaching position in the English 
department while he continues his search 
for a full time English teacher, I knew it 
would be a great opportunity!” Utecht Utech joins staff: English II teacher Jenn Utech smiles at her students as she returns papers. Utech teaches one morning
said. period of sophomore students. Photo by: Kelsi Knutson

The most important part of Utecht’s 
work with students is to model the skills core subjects for first, fifth, and seventh leadership. Utecht currently homeschools independent, self-directed learners,” Utecht 

they need to be successful learners, and 
to build strong and trusting relationships 
with each of them. 

“My goal in teaching is to present 
myself first as a learner, and secondly as 

grades. In the high school, learning is 
focused on a common learning objective in 
a larger group setting. Each setting poses 
great advantages and challenges to the 
teaching and learning processes for Utecht. 

her three children, ages 12, 10, and 7, and 
teaches an intermediate English course for 
a private homeschool co-op organization in 
Bismarck, making her unable to fill the full 
time English position at BHS. 

said.
   Utecht’s favorite summer activity was 
exploring Montana with her family on a 
camping trip, where she got to relax and 
make memories with her children. Camp-

a guide for my students’ learning process. Additionally, Utecht enjoys hearing the    Utecht’s homeschooling schedule is more ing and traveling with her family is one Beulah’s Homecoming Coronation: Master of Ceremonies Matthew Schnabel crowns BHS Homecoming Queen Leah
Teaching is an artful mixture of modeling perspectives of high school students again, flexible than a traditional school schedule, of her favorite hobbies outside of school, Johner. Along with Leah Johner, King Reece Hoherz reigned over the week. Photo by: Hannah Baranick 
skills and thinking process, probing with their unique insights, questions, and allowing Utecht to spend time at BHS. along with coffee dates with friends, partic- Decked out in green, Beulah’s wizards 
critical thinking, and equipping others in 
the learning process. The most important 
aspect of teaching, in my opinion, is 
not so much presenting content, but 
demonstrating the process of learning and 
thinking,” Utecht said. 

Utecht appreciates her time spent at the 
high school. At home, Utecht teaches all 

discussions. 
This fall marks Utecht’s seventeenth year 

working in a wide variety of educational 
roles, including English/Literacy classroom 
teacher in sixth through twelfth grades, 
Literacy Coach, Teacher Consultant, 
Professional Development Specialist, Re-
sponse to Intervention, reading/literacy, and 

Her children have learning assignments or 
projects to work on independently while 
Utecht is away, leaving lessons that require 
her instruction for her return home. 

“Having me teach a class in the mornings 
at BHS is a change in our daily schedule at 
home, but it has also created an opportunity 
for my kids to grow toward becoming more 

ipating in ministry at her church, watching 
sports, and reading. 
   “I’m an avid reader, often staying up far 
too late at night reading a good book, and 
then paying severely for it the next day!” 
Utecht said.
   Utecht is dedicated to learning each day, 
and “drinking lots of coffee.” 

follow the yellow brick road. 
More on pg. 6-7 

By: Victoria Aho Freshman turned their designated hall into I didn’t think I would after Reece got 
crowned,” Johner said.There’s no place like Munchkin Land. 

The five days of the week were planned Reece Hoherz and Leah Johner werehomecoming at Beulah High 
with some crazy ideas for what to wear. both elected homecoming king and queen.School. By following the yellow The week was planned perfectly for the

brick road to the Wizard of Oz, students and the staff to be as funky as they    “It’s my senior year and it was a great 
Beulah students put pizzazz in the wanted to be. opportunity, something I can definitely 

look back on and beating Stanley wasmeaning of homecoming. Monday everyone wore something that 
a good way to end my last high schoolThe theme that was chosen for Beulah represented Oz the Great and Powerful. It 
homecoming,” Hoherz said.High School was the “Wizard of Oz.” To actually meant to just wear green and a lot 

The homecoming bonfire followed after start the week off, students of each grade of bling. 
the coronation at the fairgrounds. Everyone decorated the school. Coronation was held Monday night at 
gathered, laughed, and enjoyed each other’s Seniors decorated the commons as 7:30 pm in the high school gym. The 
company. Emerald City. Entering the commons, nominees for the royal court were Leah 

“It was a bitter sweet experience knowingstudents crossed under the rainbow into Johner escorted by Lance Dschaak, 
that it was the last homecoming with mythe green city. Juniors disguised the main Kourtney Hints escorted by Reece Hoherz, 
classmates, but also was the best one we’veentrance hall as the Yellow Brick Road, Hannah Obrigewith escorted by Tryel 
had,” Obrigewitch said.as it guided students throughout the Mellmer, and Hunter Keller escorted by 

Derek Ferebee warms up for the 

school. Second floor was displayed as the Braydon Nelson. No Place like Homecoming
Haunted Forest. Sophomores made each “I was surprised I got the crown because continued on page 4
trip throughout that floor very frightful. 

football game down at Riverside Park.
More on pg. 9 Charging stations revive devices at BHS 
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“One advantage of having the iPadBy: Abrielle Schantz learn along with other students,” Garman
charging stations is when I’m at lunch said.New ideas have made an or on my off hour and realize I forgot to    Recently, a charger cord went missing. appearance at Beulah High School. charge my iPad, I don’t have to stress It was taken from the commons area. A Superintendent Travis Jordan about not being able to charge it because I student didn’t take it to be disrespectful, 

purchased and installed iPad don’t have the resources to do so,” Vallejo but didn’t realize it wasn’t allowed to leave 
said.charging stations for students in the commons. It since has been returned to 

Sophomore Phoebe Garman said she its spot and is being used again.the office and lunchroom area. has not used one of the stations yet. Junior Dayton Keltner said that theHaving the opportunity to use iPads has Garman believes the improvements being school is making huge improvements.brought technology in the school a long made are helping to develop the use of “Small improvements like this are goingway. The charging stations have their technology used in the school. Garman to eventually add up and make the school aadvantages and disadvantages. also said that if the chargers were to be better place,” Keltner said.   Junior Aaron Vallejo said he uses the taken away because of misuse, it would Keltner said that she uses the iPadcharging stations once to twice a week. affect a large portion of the study body.Vallejo is glad the school purchased these    “Since they would be unable to charge Charging stations continued onso he won’t have to worry about dragging their iPads, it would impair their ability to page 8his charger around. 

  Issue 1 Volume 64  October 7, 2016 https://sites.google.com/site/theminerincidents/ Beulah High School 204 5th St. NW  Beulah, ND 58523

 “If you tie what you enjoy with what 
you are preparing for it is not that bad,” 
Schmaltz said. 

Along with teaching, Schmaltz also 
earns the title of FFA adviser. He is not 
only a mentor, but a coach and someone 
to talk to. Being an adviser Schmaltz has 
the responsibility to develop skills in 
individuals outside of the classroom. 

Schmaltz continued from page 5 This position can also be challenging. 
With so many different areas to cover and 
different interests, the categories of events 
have to be tailored to the students as well 
as the advisor’s personal strengths.

 In the future, Schmaltz would love to stay 
in North Dakota. Enjoying the friendliness 
of the community, he hopes to settle down 
in Beulah and continue being the Beulah 
High School Ag. teacher. 

https://sites.google.com/site/theminerincidents
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IN OUR WORDS 

Editorial cartoon by: Victoria Aho

BHS student participation declines 
By: Kourtney Hintz only as enjoyable as students make them. and queen, students should want to attend 

For participation as a whole throughout to see who wins.Lack of involvement by the 
homecoming week, some days were more    Now, having a high school experience students in Beulah High School spirited than others. For example, only like “High School Musical” is highly

does not show school pride during a handful of students from each grade unattainable as head cook Karla Ripplinger
spirit weeks, or during the school showed up to decorate the hallways. If or Principal Hoherz would be disappointed 
year, period. We, as students, should more people would come and help, the if everyone in the lunchroom jumped on 

hallways would be more extravagant in a the tables and started serenading or rappingwant to express our excitement 
short amount of time. to a Beyoncé or Drake song.about school events to the We were glad to see the participation of    However, don’t be upset by these 

community and other surrounding students for some of the dress-up days. unattainable high expectations set by
communities. If students attend Miner day and green day boasted an entire the cast when we, as students, have to 
Beulah High, they should strut their group dressed in blue, gold, and green. create our own “High School Musical” 

However, wacky day and animal day had experience.school colors, spirit, and uniforms 
less participation as these were a little more    Right now, the school spirit seems to be with pride. difficult, and the effort was not applied as declining each year. The student body is not 

One of the biggest weeks to display well. as involved with attending activities and
school spirit is homecoming week. The pep rally had better involvement, showing support and could be improved in
Students and staff members work hard to as large amounts of students partook in various ways.
organize events for students. These events the games. However, coronation and the    First off, dress-up days give the students 
are not just for the school staff. Rather, they bonfire attendance was low for each grade. an opportunity to wear unusual costumes
need to be led by students, with students, As this is a time where student’s votes are without being embarrassed to do so. It’s 
and for students. Homecoming events are being announced for the homecoming king Participation continued on page 10 

Letters to the Editor: 
Dear Editor, 

I like the new idea of the OLWEUS meetings, I am just not satisfied with how they operate these meetings. Nowadays, almost every 
teenager is so apathetic about everything, or at least, most of the things, that it’s hard to operate the meetings the way they are supposed to 
work. What I can suggest is to try and make them less monotonous and more active; this might help to improve them, by making teenagers 
care about the meetings or put enthusiasm into them, for the good of us all. 

Sincerely, 
Odalys S Montenegro Ramos 

Dear Editor, 
The use of iPads at our school is extremely convenient, both for teachers and students. Carrying textbooks around is a thing of 

the past, and now, thanks to some apps, less assignments are being done on ohysical paper and more on digital documents. Some apps and 
websites that allow this are Google Classroom, Edmodo, and turnitin.com. However, the only problem comes when teachers use a mix of 
these programs for their students. Wouldn’t it be much easier for everyone if the teacher and student used the same app? Google Classroom 
is a good one. It has direct access to Google Drive, which is primarily used for papers, essays, and other assignments. It would really be 
nice to be able to open one app, see all of our classes, and see when homework is due. 

Sincerely, 
Garrett Mahn 

Features 
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Zahn helps BHS students to explore history, geography
By: Kourtney Hintz

Roaming the classroom like
Lewis and Clark in the Louisiana 
Purchase, Brandon Zahn observes
students as he gives them insight on
history as if they were alive back in
that time period. Also, with election 
topics swarming the news, Zahn is
placing an emphasis on the election
this year. 

Zahn teaches three periods of junior U.S. 
History, one period of senior Problems of 
Democracy, and one period of freshman 
Geography. 

“I love history and I like to teach it. 
I want to be a partner in learning with 
students,” Zahn said. 

Relocating from the tiny school in 
Halliday after two years, Zahn said he was 
eager to move to Beulah to be able to teach, 
to live in a great community, and to be 
closer to his family. 

According to Zahn, he enjoys teaching 
about the Revolutionary War and the 
framing of the Constitution. 

“I love teaching that part of history 
because there was a large sense of 
patriotism and people fighting for what The commute each morning and night,junior high football coach. Again, Zahn for the Green Bay Packers as he sticks with
they believed in,” Zahn said. along with coaching, leaves Zahn withstates that he puts the players first and his home state spirit.

Zahn has three years of experience as a a tight schedule. With Saturday left for wants them to be able to succeed. As a new family, Zahn and his wife live 
history teacher. Zahn states his philosophy leisure time, Sunday is filled with class    Zahn’s favorite summer activity this year together in New Salem. Both are teachers;
is to place the students first and engage preparation for the week ahead.consisted of getting married. Zahn and his however, Zahn’s wife teaches in New 
them in their learning. He says it makes his “I cannot think of an unenjoyable part [ofwife were able to relax on a honeymoon Salem.
job more difficult to instill this desire, but it teaching],” Zahn said. 

Zahn joins BHS staff: History teacher Zahn prepares lessons plans at his desk for his upcoming class periods. 
Photo by: Hunter Keller 

benefits students’ education.
   Zahn’s teaching style incorporates the 
use of technology. He states that he tries 
to differ each day with how he teaches. He 
combines lecture, open discussion, and 
current events as a hope to spark student 
interest. 
   “I try to incorporate different types 
of media such as current event articles, 
videos, and review games into my lessons,” 
Zahn said. 
According to Zahn, he is placing heavy 

emphasis on the election in his POD 
classes, especially since it correlates with 
the curriculum.

 “As it gets closer to the general election, 
I will be doing more with it for my other 
classes. I feel as if it is important to go 
over elections and explain how the entire 
process works,” Zahn said. 

One change this year is the addition of 
the civics test being administered to the 
seniors as a requirement for graduation. 
Zahn said he is excited that the government 
has implemented this, but he feels that the 
tests could be administered differently. 

“I feel as if the test could be administered 
in a different way instead of a pass or fail 
for graduation requirements,” Zahn said. 

Zahn also took the new position as the 

before the start of school stress. A getaway 
round trip to Mexico topped off the 
excitement that still lingered from the 
wedding. 

When not teaching, Zahn can be found 
playing board and card games, and hanging 
out with friends and family. In addition, 
the left-handed Wisconsin native is a sports 
fanatic. This “cheesehead” will be cheering 

The Miner Incidents is published six times a year by the Journalism Department. It is published by and for the students of Beulah High School amd does not necessarily represent the 
views of the administration. The Miner Incidents accepts signed letters to the editor, reserving the right to edit them for grammar and profanity. The Miner Incidents also accepts student 
work (writing and artwork) for publication. Students need not be on the staff of the newspaper to submit their work.  Submissions may be given to Mrs. Heller. 

http:turnitin.com


Photo by: Tyrel Mellmer 

   

 

   
 

  

 

 

   

    
 

    

 

   

   

    

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

    

 

 

 
  

    

 

 
 

   

 

 

   

 

   

 
 

 

 

   

  

 

   

   

 

 
 

 

 

 
   

   

   

 
 

 

 

 
  

  

 

Junior Brianna Aucoin takes notes in science class.  

Sports
Opinions

10 IN OUR LIVES IN OUR WORDS 3 

Junior class gains student:JJu inior cllass g iains sttudde tnt: J

October 7, 2016 October 7, 2016 

Aucoin transitions from saltwater to snow Tyrel’s Talk Hannah’s Humor 
Now living north of town by Beulah Bay and Dakota Parking isn’t that hard Girls go acorns for fallWaters, Aucoin states that she is excited for the lake being 

directly in her backyard. She also owns horses and cows proud of and keeping the parking organized By: Tyrel Mellmer to make girls look fashionable and to keepBy: Hannah Baranickhere in North Dakota. helps keep incidents from happening. them warm during naps, whether takenParking in the school parking Temperatures dropping and leavesAucoin states that she already enjoys Beulah High Another thing that’s really annoying during halftime of a football game or whilelots must be the hardest part of changing mark the comeback ofSchool more than her last school in Denham Springs. Her is when people bring trailers to school. waiting in the Starbucks drive-thru.
old school was extremely harsh, and BHS allows for more some people’s day. They either Yes, there might be some cases when Ugg boots and pumpkin spice lattes.    Fall fashion excites me, but I can’t forget 
freedom, she said. have absolutely no idea how, or you absolutely have to, but when it’s just Christmas may be “the most won- about the holidays worth dressing up (or“No uniforms here. My old school had uniforms and have no desire to do it the right because someone wants to bring a four derful time of the year” to some down) for. Aside from Christmas and Eas-was more strict. We couldn’t leave the campus and weren’t way. Whichever one it may be, it is wheeler so they can go ride after school, people, but high school girls live for ter, because Jesus comes first, Halloween allowed to have phones or iPads at all,” Aucoin said. 

annoying. that’s asinine. Go home after school and get and Thanksgiving tie for my all-time favor-   So far her favorite class is Anatomy class with Elkins. fall. 
ite holidays. Valentine’s Day and the Fourth She enjoys Elkins’ laid back personality and teaching style    It shouldn’t be that hard, they literally it then. People don’t see me driving a semi No one wants summer to come to an end,

have these big yellow lines painted on to school because I have to haul grain after of July are okay, but nothing beats dressing When not in class, Aucoin enjoys hunting and fishing, but when girls can stop shaving their legs 
up like a cat with all your female friendsspecifically deer and geese hunting. She stated that she the ground to park in between. Parking school. What makes their trailer and four and wear leggings (yes, leggings are pants) 
on Halloween or wearing leggings, AKA already hunted and scored while only being here for a isn’t difficult at all.  Everyone learned it in -wheeler any different? every day instead, there’s some room for 

couple weeks. Driver’s ED or was taught by someone who People also need to learn that people have eating pants, on Thanksgiving and stuffing celebration. Besides, summer is sweat-
While enjoying hunting and fishing, Aucoin said she had to know what they were doing at some specific parking spots which some students yourself silly with pumpkin pie.ing weather and as a girl, I prefer sweater

also likes to go shopping. According to Aucoin, Pink by point. I personally think if you can’t park always use. So if they have a specific spot     Honestly, girls go acorns for anything weather. No more getting into the car and 
Victoria Secret and Vanity are her favorite stores. She right, then you might as well just walk to then they should park there. Respect that pumpkin in the fall. Pumpkin pie, pumpkinblaring the A/C right at my sweat pits.

blizzards, pumpkin bread, pumpkin-scentedspends most of her money on clothes and shoes, and school, or ride the bus. person’s desire to always park in the same Even if it is 70 plus degrees outside, I
especially enjoys her cowgirl boots. candles, the pumpkin patch, and of course,    Slow down, park the right way.  If you spot. Who knows, maybe that is the only want to wear my fall clothes. Bring on the
   Expressing she’s not a fan of reading, Aucoin watches the pumpkin spice latte.are getting to school too late, leave home way they can remember where they parked! oversized sweaters that are comfy, cozy, TV and Netflix, “One Tree Hill” being her favorite series With mittens on and pumpkin spiced lattes and cute.a little earlier.  The lines are there for a So, if someone parks there on a regular
that she has watched so far. in hand, girls love to be outside in the fall,   Every girl needs the five fashion essen-reason, to park between, not on or outside basis, then don’t just randomly park there 

Aucoin stated that she used to be involved in basketball. whether it’s at a bonfire roasting marshmal-of. I know, when you get out of your one day.  But if their spot gets taken, there 

is not only for guys.
prevent osteoporosis. 
helps build the bone density and helps 
health issues when becoming older. Lifting 
athletes. It also now is proven to prevent 
build confidence, it excels their progress as 
addition to helping girls become fit and 
the weight room and become stronger. In 

have a convenient way to stay healthy. 
or avoiding physical activity. Now, girls 
either by neglecting to nourish their bodies 

come to be unhealthy. If this was a spark to 
school work because they aren’t connected. years, girls have chosen to be unhealthy, 

look a certain (skinny) way. In the last few memories. 
Girls have all the pressure nowadays to 
become fit. Being a girl has high standards. 
is athletic, but that does not mean you can’t 
your body and be healthy. Not every person 

“manly.” 
girls in becoming strong and fit, but not 
the guys. The program for this class assists 
girls don’t want to become big and buff like 
by Jim Dooley, who said he knows that 

guys. 
uncomfortable lifting in front of 
create this class for those who are 

tials for fall: leggings, boots, flannels, a Coach Keopplin is out recruiting girls to play but Aucoin lows, watching a football game on a Fridayvehicle take a look at how you are parked are a lot of other spaces that could be filled puffer vest (preferably black, North Face), Ju i Brianna A i tak tes i i lass. Ph to b Tyrel M llmer said she is undecided if she wants to participate this year. nior B i Aucoin t kes not in science cl Phot by: T l Mell night, or crunching leaves in their Uggtoo. and a blanket scarf. Nothing screams “I   Over the summer, Aucoin worked as a receptionist in a and if you are not between the yellow boots.LOVE FALL” more than those items, espe-By: Kourtney Hintz home in Denham Springs, Louisiana, during the flooding pediatric clinic. She said this summer gig helped with her lines correct the problem. If you have to    People need to just park properly, take 
Even though girls get made fun of forcially when paired together. From being close to the ocean to now being in August. aspirations of wanting to become a neonatal nurse in the write an essay between the margins of a their time, follow the law, and everything 

looking at the fall hair colors on Pinterest“The water has never gotten in our house before, but this NICU. According to Aucoin, she has her degree decided, paper and its wrong, don’t you fix it?  Treat would be much, much easier.  If I were to choose one item from thelandlocked, Brianna Aucoin hopes to feel and abusing ‘#thankful’ on Instagram, I year we got six feet of water in our house. Some houses she does not have a college picked out, yet. parking the same way.    It’s really not that hard to park properly list, I’d pick the blanket scarf, because in 
will still proudly proclaim my love for thesomething else cold other than the ocean: snow. that flooded haven’t touched water before,” Aucoin said. Aucoin mentioned she traveled to many states throughout Also, lots of kids have vehicles they are people- between the lines, figure it out! my eyes, it’s acceptable to wear one every 
season. There truly is every reason to love The junior from Louisiana joins the Miner class       Living in Louisiana, Aucoin said she has never the United States but said that Tennessee was her favorite single day. Any scarf feels like an eternal 
fall, so please, point me in the direction ofof 2018 to escape the flooding tragedy back in experienced a full winter snowfall and is excited for this because there were a lot of fun things to do there. She hug, but a blanket scarf has two purposes:

winter. She is in for a rude awakening with the brutal the nearest pumpkin patch.Louisiana. wishes that she could travel to Hawaii because she wants 
North Dakota winter approaching fast.Aucoin and her family decided to move to Beulah for to experience the tropical weather and Hawaiian culture.
   “We didn’t have any snow. I’ve only seen snow once or two different reasons. Her stepdad got a job out at the gas Now, she will be able to discover North Dakota as she 
twice and it was only a small amount,” Aucoin said. As Abbey Was SayingKeller’s Corner plant north of Beulah and flood water filled her family stated that she doesn’t know much about what is here, yet. 

Girls do curlsTechnology brings hassle 
Participation from page 2 of a crowd with peers than for half empty 

By: Abrielle Schantz  Being in weights since my sophomorelike Halloween more than once a year. If stands. If we get more participation at By: Hunter Keller a murder in Oklahoma, but I was able to Guys at BHS aren’t the only ones year has helped me become the athlete Ieveryone dresses up together, it will make events, then our school would deserve a No matter how much we like to see Miss Oklahoma in her barely-there
dress-up days more enjoyable for the entire V-VI-V-I-C-T-O-R-Y Miner battle cry. pumping iron anymore. Beulah am. I have also witnessed students comedepend on it, technology sometimes swimsuit.
student body.      Back to “High School Musical,” Troy in and do the workouts succeed in theirHigh School is bringing attentionfails. Recently at Beulah High While I definitely get that textbooks    Secondly, only a small portion of the Bolton was the East High heartthrob and own athletic activities. Excelling in fitness 

School, I have noticed this more and aren’t always available online, iPads don’t to girls’ strength and conditioning. student body shows up to support clubs all-star basketball player. But, he also and athletics builds girls’ self-esteem and have the same capabilities as computers, All girls are welcome to lift in theand teams. Yes, after school time is busy balanced basketball with starring in the more. motivates them to become the image theyand the filters are for our own good, it can with work, practice, snacking, and napping. musical drama production, gaining even   iPads, laptops, SMART Boards, and new 7th period girls-only weights aspire to be.
However, the sports teams gain energy more recognition. make dealing with technology stressful.projectors often cause hassle at BHS. class. Beulah High School’s female    During my first years in the class, there 
from obnoxious cheers and rowdy crowds.    Now, we should mimic this hype towards Trying to figure out when, where, and Teachers and students both forget to student body has been pushing to were only three girls in my weights class.We should be that peer fan base that helps the band and choir concerts, drama, or FFA how I am going to write, submit or printcharge iPads and laptops, resulting in dead The coaches and I wanted that to change.make a supportive atmosphere in the events in Beulah. These students desire as my assignments gives me a headache.batteries. I talked to Dooley about maybe addingstands. It helps to exude school spirit to much praise and recognition as the athletes Transferring from Google Docs, to Word, Technology is great when it works, and it an all girls’ weights because I get it, it’s both communities that walk into the gym or receive. to Dropbox, and then finally submitting can does most of the time, but it seems that atonto the field. When we were young, we saw the high embarrassing lifting in front of the guys.

be a hassle. Buying subscriptions to Office The new all girls’ weights class is taught least once a week I experience some sort of Experiencing embarrassment myself, IFor example, when Smurf Squad cheers schoolers as our role models. Well the 
365 may solve this issue.and celebrates with the volleyball and clock is ticking away for seniors as this is inconvenience. tried to lift a heavier weight then I have 

basketball teams, it helps to pump up the the last year that they can make an impact Another downfall is finding a Wi-Fi iPads give us the ability to write papers, ever done, and I fell right on my butt in
connection. Let’s be real, I’m sure almost players out on the court. And at football on those students. If we show school access textbooks online, and have easier front of the entire class. Another potentially 

games, the girls show their spirit when they spirit, we can pass our traditions on to the every person at Beulah High Schoolaccess to the Internet during class and at embarrassing moment could be not
swarm the guys for Instagram worthy, post- younger generations. has dealt with slow internet, and it washome. These are definitely great options to knowing how to do the lift correctly and
game pictures while modeling camouflage, Encouraging school spirit may not be a probably while at school. As a girl, it’s important to take care of have, but it doesn’t always work as well as not being able to achieve that lift.extra-large, jerseys that are too long to tuck top priority for some students, but it helps Connecting to an internet connectionit sounds. Schools across the country should startin. to create memories as it affects everyone outside of school can also be challenging.All four of my classes’ textbooks are not developing these types of programs in   Small amounts of effort like this can in the school. Make these years into an A good chunk of students are involved in available on the iPads due to them being their schools because it’s a new start to lead to a growing amount of school spirit. experience that when looking back into 

extracurriculars, and traveling can causetoo old or a college textbook. Also, iPads make people healthy again. This world has It is more enjoyable to perform in front the yearbook, each page will recreate 
students to be unable to submit completeddon’t have the same formatting or as many 

options as a laptop or computer. something new it could be a change for a
Sometimes I wonder if things were maybe large population of women.
easier before students had to worry about

Only basic versions of Word and Google 
I think all girls in the school should

Wi-Fi or iPads.  I wonder if paper and 
Docs are available on the iPads. Students 

consider taking this class because, not
pencil and simply physically handing in

must access a computer in the school or at 
The new program allows girls to get in only is it pumping iron every day, it 

homework to the teacher instead of an
home to create columns, change margins, 

helps promote that girls can be tough
online folder would be less stressful. 

and other advanced tools.
too. Weights can help girls do activities 

But, while technology can sometimes be
I also recently discovered that some 

that weren’t considered women’s work in 
a pain in the rear, it does have its definite 

searches aren’t able to be made because 
previous years. We can be a start to a new 

advantages, and as it improves, it finds a 
of the filters placed on search engines. 

generation, showing other girls that lifting
spot in society.  

When searching for news on MSN, I was 
unable to read an informative article about 

Pre-ordered 2016 Yearbooks will be 
available for pick up on Oct. 14th. 
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Union Bank wins first place 
By: Hunter Keller Dental, and First Security Bank West

 “I feel [businesses decorating] reallyThe 2016 homecoming spirit does help! Being able to look around thewasn’t found just at the Beulah community and see the support our players
schools. Local businesses took part got was really cool,” said Ashley Fiest, 

Beulah High School Student Council Vice in decorating and dressing up for 
President.homecoming week.  Students, parents, teachers, and other

The Union Bank was announced as the community members were able to feel
2016 Community Spirit Award winner Homecoming excitement throughout town.
during the football game. The doors and Posters, hay bales, and even a life-size
windows at the victor’s business displayed Dorothy cutout were used by competitors
a yellow brick road and Wizard of Oz- to show their Miner Pride.
themed sayings.  “The creativity of the participants was
   “Follow the yellow brick road to victory,” amazing!” Fiest said.
and “You’re not in Stanley anymore,” Yellow brick roads of all shapes and sizes 
screamed school spirit while embracing covered windows and sidewalks, making
this year’s theme.  Beulah High School way for the Beulah Miner football team.
Student Council, who plans homecoming, This is the second year businesses
judges the contest. were asked by the Student Council to

Over ten Beulah businesses participated participate in dressing up and decorating
in the local competition. The competition for homecoming. Last year’s winner was 
was so close; the winner had to be drawn First Security Bank West.
from a hat.  Some other participating businesses

Even though only the winner receives were given an honorable mention at the 

Business competition: Union State Bank participated in the main street 
competition with the Wizard of Oz theme. Photo by: Hunter Keller 

Beulah Miners face Dickinson Trinity on Oct. 7 
By: Roman Julson 

The Miners will face Dickinson 
Trinity on October 7. Beulah Miner 
Quarterback, Reece Hoherz, said 
that Dickinson likes to pass a lot be-
cause they have quick receivers, but 
they aren’t very physical. This being 
said, Hoherz expects a W Friday 
night.

 “If we play the way we are capable of 
playing we should be in good shape, but 
if we don’t play our game it will be a long 
night,” Hoherz said.
 Coach Jim Dooley said that the team is 

doing pretty good so for. His team is cur-
rently ranked 3rd in the state. Their biggest 
threat is No. 1 ranked St. Mary’s. Dooley 
said St. Mary’s, along with Valley City, 
will be the team’s two biggest challenges 
this season. He said that this game against 
Dickinson won’t be their easiest game or 
their hardest. Dooley also said that Dick-
inson is not as aggressive compared to 
Beulah. 
  One of Beulah’s punters, Brandon Meier, 
said the game against St. Mary’s showed 
them that they need to play harder and 
minimize their mental mistakes.
 Hoherz said that the game against Mary 

“snapped them back to reality and we real-
ize that we have to work our butts off every of being just as good as last year,” Meier day on their execution of plays and stayingto improve on are tackling and, mostday in practice.” said.focused.importantly, handling adversity.The Beulah Miner football team hopes to Hoherz touched on some of the same“It all starts with improving our intensityBoth Hoherz and Meier have theaccomplish what they did last year, win a points as Meier, such as how they lost most and focus at practice every day, but as a same goal, along with most others instate championship. Although the team lost of their team. He said that last season thereteam, we can never stop improving,” Ho-Beulah, and that is to win state.most of their starters due to graduation, the was a lot of returning starters with tons ofherz said.“Our major goal is obvious. Proveremaining players perform like nothing has experience. Hoherz also stated that they areComparing last season to this season,everyone wrong (again) and repeat ourchanged. surely athletic enough to win just like theyMeier thinks that they are much different state title,” Hoherz said.Dooley says that his goal for this season did last year.than last year.The team knows that it won’t be easy is to repeat a state championship. They will   “I trust our guys filling those spots to do   “We are a young team and we are still fi g-to make it to state. Meier believes thathave to do some work, but it is attainable. their jobs so we can win some ball games,”uring things out but we have the potentialthey definitely need to improve every He said that the main points that they need Hoherz said. 

Homecoming vs. Stanley: Junior Derek Ferebe protects senior Reece Hoherz as he gets ready to pass the ball durning 
Friday night’s game vs. Stanley. The Miners beat the BlueJays 40-8. Photo by: Kourtney Hintz 

Reservations: AMERICINN.COM (800) 634-3444 

AMERICINN LODGE SUITES 

2100 2ND AVE NW P.O. BOX 6 

BEULAH, ND 58523 

P (701)873.2220 

F (701)873.2227 

BEULAH.ND@AMERICINN.COM 

Welcome to the end of  the day 

a trophy for the year, all businesses help 
spread school spirit. A few include Union 
State Bank, Erickson Chiropractic, Beulah 

game. The participation of businesses in 
homecoming week spreads Miner spirit, 
and helps get the community involved. 

Tuesday students dressed in something 
that represented Twister Tuesday which 
meant to dress all sorts of wacky fun.

Wednesday the students dressed up as 
either Lions and Tigers and Bears! Oh, My! 
Even though some students who decided to
wear tigers were mistaken as Miley Cyrus
or a kitty cat.

Thursday students and staff dressed up as 
Which Witch is Which, which was a twin 
day. That was a tricky day to guess who 
was who.
     Finally on Friday, everyone was 
supportive and wore blue and gold and
showed their school spirit.

The pep rally took place in the high
school gym on that Friday at 1:10 pm to
3:00 pm. The pep rally was planned with 
series of games, such as guy’s volleyball 
and all grades of 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th 

dodgeball.
The volleyball and dodgeball games 

Homecoming continued from page 1 
went extremely well, especially as it was
the seniors’ third year of being dodgeball 
champs, even after going against the school
staff. Seniors also took home the win after 
each grade was judged for decorating and
were awarded with the spirit award.

“It was great for our class to keep the
championship for homecoming dodgeball
games, but it was even better to win against
the staff,” Hoherz said. 

The homecoming royalty was announced
at 6:30 at the football field with the big 
game following. The game was a killer 
against the Stanley Blue Jays 40-8.

Homecoming dance was held for high
school students and their out of town guests
from 9:00pm to 12:00 am. The dance was 
a great event for everyone to have fun
and celebrate our victory of the Beulah
Miners. Homecoming was a touchdown for
students and staff this year! 
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Schmaltz teaches life long skills in Ag classes, FFA Beulah to host cross country regional meet Oct. 8 
By: Kelsi Knutson

 Cross country season is in full 
swing with the Beulah-Hazen 
runners training hard for the 
regional meet at Black Sands Golf 
Course in Beulah on Oct. 8. 

According to coach Mary Hoherz, the
battle to the top at the regional meet will
not be easy. The boys’ division has the 
toughest region for competition with New
Town, Bowman, and Watford City having 
strong, competitive runners.

Stats received from Hoherz displayed that
sophomore Isak Olson is leading the boys’
varsity team with all his race times ranging
within 18 minutes. His fastest time is 18:10 
at Stanley.  

The girls’ region has some tough 
competition with Bowman, Watford City, 
and Killdeer all racing and fighting hard for 
the top spot.

The race results provided by Hoherz
show that junior Katie Duttenhefer, from 
Hazen, is leading the varsity girls’ cross 
country team. Her fastest time is 22:18 at
Watford City. Sophomore Erin Walcker is 
following close behind.

“My personal best is 23:46. I plan to
improve by regionals by doing some extra
running and hill workouts. I think my time
will improve hopefully to 22 or low 23,”
Walcker said.

 Since the regional meet is hosted in
Beulah at the Black Sands Golf Course, the 
team has some home race advantages. According to the Beulah Invitational can do this,” Hoherz said. 

“It is awesome and an honor to have results, the boys placed 3rd with Olson, The Beulah-Hazen cross country team Read about BHS volleyball online at 
[regionals] in Beulah. Even though they Dayton Fiddler, and Logan Miller finishing along with Hoherz and assistant coaches The Miner Incidents digital 
don’t run the course [for practice], they in the top 20. Duttenhefer was the only girl Brian Sitz and Brooke Haugstad aren’t newspaper: https://sites.google. 
get extra sleep and don’t have to travel,” running for the Beulah-Hazen varsity team. letting these challenges change their mind com/site/theminerincidents/
Hoherz said. Along the race path to become a stronger set, but are keeping positive attitudes 

With a meet in Beulah on Sept. 24, the team, they have encountered a few bumps. towards everything that is thrown at them. 
team was able to run the regional course. According to Hoherz, the varsity girls race    “We’ve got a lot of work to do, but we’ll 
Charging stations continued from page 1
chargers quiet often, at least three times a 
week or more. She wouldn’t be too happy 
if the privilege was taken away from
misuse. 

iPads are used constantly by students
throughout the day. They are used for 
classroom assignments, quizzes, and
typing essays. The use of these devices 
drains the batteries significantly. These 
chargers also may be used before sporting 
events. Students who leave and need to 
charge up, so they are able to work on the 
road.

 “One secret to these new devices is the 
bottom two ports are speed chargers,” 
Jordan said. 

The iPad charging stations are just the 
start of improvements being made at
Beulah High School. 

distance changed from a 4k to a 5k race. work to go out and dominate on the course
Now instead of running 2.5 miles, the girls as a team and a family,” senior Josten 
have to run another .6 miles equaling the Hafner said. 
same distance as the boys’ race. The Beulah-Hazen cross country team
   “This proves to be difficult, but we will plans to keep working hard and surprising
just have to adjust and with confidence we fans along the course. 

Black Sands invite: Sophmore Chad Morsette looks ahead to the finish line in the last stretch of his race. 
Photo by: Tyrel Melmer 

By: Kelsi Knutson 

The sounds of revving 
engines fill the shop as 
students startup and dig into 
problematic engines. Using 
as minimal time as possible 
in the classroom, Schmaltz 
has his students in the shop 
learning lessons that are 
used in everyday life.

 Schmaltz grew up on a 
diversified crop and livestock 
operation southwest of Rugby. 
His childhood memories are 
working and helping his parents 
on the farm whenever needed. 

“I love working on projects like 
woodwork or helping the family 
outside on the farm,” Schmaltz 
said.

 Being a handy man, Schmaltz 
wanted a job that would allow 
him to build and fix different 
projects.His dad helped him 
realize he had a different passion 
and motivated him to become an 
Ag. teacher. 

“My dad always knew I had 
a way of communicating with 
people and encouraged me to 
become an Ag teacher, but he told 

me ‘never forget where you came 
from,’” Schmaltz said. 

Schmaltz started his teaching 
career right out of college. For 
three years he taught at Northern 
Cass High School. He then moved 
to Beulah and is now the new Ag. 
teacher and FFA adviser. 

The passion for agriculture that 
Schmaltz shares with his father 
is brought into the classroom. 
Schmaltz has a desire to teach 
students not only classroom 
skills, but life long skill.When 
students get involved with hands 
on projects like tearing an engine 
apart or planting plants, he enjoys 
seeing them surprising themselves 
by realizing that they actually 
knew the information. 

“I think he has good plans and 
activites planned for his classes. 
He is a harder teacher but if 
you put work into his class, it 
is enjoyable,” senior Hannah 
Obrigewitch said. 

Although there may seem to be 
papers all over his desk, Schmaltz 
is never unorganized or under 
prepared. He puts in as much 
time as he can to gain his own 
understanding of the material 
before teaching it. 

FFA Annual BBQ: Ag teacher and FFA adviser, Lucas Schmaltz helps fill water balloons with 
FFA members for the water ballon volleyball game. Photo by: Kourtney Hintz 
   “He puts great effort into amount of time,” Ag. teacher pheasant, being around family and
knowing his material. If he is not Duane Schmidt said. friends, and just working outside.
confident with the material, he This preparation can interfere 
researches it and puts in a great with personal hobbies like hunting Schmaltz continued on page 12 

https://sites.google
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Juniors 

Ashley Feist 

“Professor Marvel” 

Hmecoming Royalt  pose 
at the Beulah High 
Candidates om lest 
Johner T el Mellmer 

Twinning is winning with seniors 
spor  their white nike 
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The Miner Incidents:What did the wicked witch write in the 
sky? 
Ashley Feist: “Surrender Dorothy”

MI: What were Dorothy’s shoes made out of?
AF: “Rubies and super glue”

MI: Dorothy and her friends fell asleep in a field of what? 
AF:“Flowers”

Olivia Hauser
The Miner Incidents:What do the 
Tinman, Lion, and Scarecrow each 
want from the wizard? 
Olivia Hauser: “Lion wants courage, 
Tinman wants a heart, and Scarecrow 
wants a brain.”

MI: How does Glinda the good witch 
fl y?
OH: “A Bubble”

MI: Dorothy encounters a fortune 
teller named who, before traveling to 

for a pict re aster the crowing of Kin
School coronation preceeding the bonfire. 

to right: Ma hew Schnabel, Abrielle Sch
, y , Hannah Obrigewitch, Lance Dschaak, K

Reece Hoherz and Braydon Nelson as they 
visors, athletic shor s, and basketball jerseys. 

Senior Kelsi Knutson shows off her g een bling outfit for Monday’s Oz Day. 

Senior Josten Haf er and junior Jacob Weigel speak on 
behalf of the cross count  team at the bonfire on Monday 
night. 

Freshman ChristiAnna Schmidt 

dresses wacky while st ing her 

red heels and stiped socks. 
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RG Wild Rocks Homecoming 
By: Hannah Baranick Out of all the DJs that Beulah High 

BHS’s Wizards of Oz 
By: Kelsi Knutson 

Homecoming is week where students dress up in funky clothes and roam 
the halls as wizards, animals, and twins to show off their school spirit. 
The Miner Incidents quizzed students to see what they remember from the 
movie “The Wizard of Oz.” 

Freshmen 

Clay Olson 
The Miner Incidents: What do the Tinman, Lion, and Scarecrow each want from the 
wizard? 
Clay Olson: “Tinman wants a heart, lion wants a roar, and scarecrow wants courage.” 

MI: What does the wicked witch say to threaten Dorothy and her dog? 
CO: “That she’ll get her and her little dog too.” 

MI: Dorothy and her friends fell asleep in a field of what? 
CO: “Field of poppies” 

Cael Voigt 
The Miner Incidents: What are Dorothy’s shoes made out of? 
Cael Voigt: “Rubies” 

MI:  How did Glinda the good witch fl y? 
CV: “Her Magic Bubble” 

There’s no pl llike homecomingike homecoming

ng, Reeece Hoherz, and Queen, Leah Johner, on Monday night 
 Photo by: Roman Julson

hantz, Braydon Nelson, Hunter Keller, Reece Hoherz, Leah 

With video screens and smoke 
machines, RG Wild Entertainment 
provided Beulah High School 
students with a memorable 2016 
homecoming dance. 

Based out of Dickinson, North Dakota, 
co-owners Ron Rhoades and Greg 
Wilkinson have 45 years of combined 
experience in entertaining people of all 
ages, according to their Facebook page. 
In addition to high school dances, “DJ 
Rockin’ Ron” and “The G Man” cover 
corporate events, weddings, reunions, 
parties, and other special events.

School has hired over the past few years, 
RG Wild Entertainment is the favorite. 
They also covered the 2015 Snowball and 
homecoming dances. 

Rhoades, with spiky hair and rimless 
glasses, and Wilkinson, who helped me to 
my feet when I fell off the stage, interacted 
with the crowd by taking song requests 
and letting students sing along into their 
microphone. Other entertainment features 
included a smoke machine, lights, a small 
stage to dance on, and video screens where 
music videos were shown while students 
dance along to all the popular songs. 

The DJs played a variety of different 
songs, ranging from today’s country, rap, 
and pop, to songs from the 80’s and 90’s. 
Rhoades and Wilkinson kept the dance 
upbeat by holding the slow dances to a 
minimum (a huge thank you from all the 
single ladies out there). 

Students at BHS hope to hear more from 
RG Wild Entertainment at the upcoming 
Snowball and prom dances because there’s 
nothing wrong with dressing up in your 
best attire and breakin’ a sweat to the Cupid 
Shuffl  e. 

Clockwise om lest: 
Senior girls par icipating in dodgeball on Friday at the pep 
rally line up againt the wall while st ategizing. 
King, Reece Hoherz, and Queen, Leah Johner, show off their
capes and crowns aster the coronation on Monday night. 
Sophomore Tori Haf er and eshman Mataly  St omme 
spor  their Beulah Miner gear during the school day before 
the football game. 
Senior Ma hew Schnabel monkeys around for the Lions, 
Tigers, and Bears dress-up day.  

MI: Who pulled back the curtain to reveal the wizard? 
Kour ey Hintz. CV: “Toto” 

Seniors 

Matthew Brown 
The Miner Incidents:Who pulled back the curtain to reveal the wizard? 
Matthew Brown: “Tinman” Answers 

• Dorothy’s shoes were made out Sophomores 
of rubies.MI: How did Glinda the good witch fl y? 

MB: “By broom”Megan Koehler • Dorothy and her friends fellThe Miner Incidents: Who pulled back the curtain to reveal the wizard? asleep in a field of poppies. MI: Dorothy and her friends fell asleep in a field of what? Megan Koehler: “The hand of a person, triggered by the brain.” 
MB: “Wheat” 

• The Tinman wanted a heart, Lion 
MI: What do the Tinman, Lion, and Scarecrow each want from the wizard? 
MK: “The Tinman and the Scarecrow wanted organs, the Lion wants a compliment.” 

wanted courage, and Scarecrow 
wanted a brain. 

MI: Dorothy and her friends fell asleep in a field of what? • The witch said, “I’ll get you, my
MK: “In a field of dream.” pretty, and your little dog, too” to 

Riley McGillivray threaten Dorothy and her dog.
The Miner Incidents:What does the wicked witch say to threaten Dorothy and her dog?Kolby Hauser 
Riley McGillivray: “Flying monkeys”The Miner Incidents: Dorothy encounters a fortune teller named what before traveling to • Glinda the good witch flew in a 

Oz? bubble. 
Kolby Hauser: “Oscar Diggs” MI: Dorothy encounters a fortune teller named what before traveling to Oz? 

RM: “Neil Degrasse Tyson” • The wicked witch wrote “Surren-
MI: What does the wicked witch say to threaten Dorothy and her dog? der Dorothy” in the sky. 
KH:“I’ll get you, my pretty, and your little dog, too.” MI: Dorothy and her friends fell asleep in a field of what? 

• Toto pulled the curtain back. RM: “Razors”Oz? 
MI: What did the wicked witch write in the sky? OH: • Professor Marvel was the fortuneKH: “Surrender Dorothy” Photos by: Kelsi Knutson, Victoria Aho, Roman Julson, Hannah Baranick, Kour ey Hintz, Joel Dela Cr z, and Hunter Keller. teller. 


